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[image: A manufacturer of inclusive urban furniture, Cyria offers a wide range of furniture: backless benches, sunbeds, picnic tables, sorted waste garbage cans, planters, bike racks...]
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[image: Offer your citizens a sense of well-being with restful street furniture: public benches with backrests, town armchairs, picnic tables, sun loungers, coffee tables and stools...]
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[image: City garbage cans, recycling bins, ashtrays - Cyria's eco-designed street furniture helps keep cities clean and encourages recycling. ]
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[image: Water fountains, showers and misters, the "îlots de fraicheur pour ville" meet the challenges of global warming in our public spaces.]
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MODULAR STREET FURNITURE


[image: Bench with modular backrest in steel and wood to create customized, colorful street furniture to liven up urban spaces and landscapes.]
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[image: Large planters, tree grates, tree corsets, flower pots, tree planters Cyria offers a wide range of urban furniture to reintroduce trees and flowers to the city.]
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[image: Protective barriers, bollards, bollard for disabled people, bollard for road users, bicycle bars, parking devices and Cyria safety street furniture.            ]
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[image: Cyria designs and manufactures street furniture and outdoor signage to inform and enhance the city: information totems, tourist information desks, orientation tables, etc.]
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URBAN SHELTERS


[image: Bicycle shelters, refuse collection shelters, bus shelters, passenger shelters, smoking shelters, urban shelters from French urban furniture manufacturer Cyria.]
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[image: Street lighting masts, street lights for urban development, lampposts or street lighting columns - with Cyria, street lighting reinvents itself and adapts to the city of tomorrow. ]
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	STREET FURNITURE

	Street furniture


Urban furniture for relaxation





[image: Offer your citizens a pleasant living environment with restful street furniture: public benches, backless benches, town armchairs and chairs, picnic tables, sun loungers, etc.]






Public benches





[image: A wide range of public benches in powder-coated steel, corten steel and wood, customizable to the color of your choice, for all your urban and landscaping needs.]






Backless bench





[image: Discover our urban benches, a backless public bench that can be combined with our picnic tables for modular, linear and personalized compositions.]





 Outdoor lounge chair




[image: Offer your citizens a place to relax and enjoy the sun with our urban furniture: deckchairs, sunbeds and urban loungers.]




 Armchair & chair





[image: Create convivial urban lounges and improve the living environment of your city dwellers with urban chairs and armchairs in wood and steel from Cyria, a manufacturer of designer urban furniture.]




 Chairs without backrest





[image: The stool from urban furniture manufacturer Cyria combines with coffee tables, park benches, backless benches, town chairs and chaise longues for contemporary urban design.]





Urban ischiatic seats





[image: An emblematic piece of street furniture in dynamic city centers, the PYSA sit-stand offers users a moment's rest in our designer bus and smoking shelters.]





Picnic tables





[image: What could be more convivial than a picnic table? Cyria offers a wide range of street furniture, including outdoor tables and benches for unique landscaping designs.]






 Urban spaces cleanliness




[image: Cyria's eco-designed street furniture, including litter garbage cans, selective sorting garbage cans and ashtrays, helps keep streets clean and encourages selective sorting.]





Litter bins





[image: To encourage good citizenship and cleanliness of your urban spaces, equip your public squares, parks, beaches and town centers with garbage cans designed for selective sorting.]






Outdoor Recycle bins





[image: Install a 2-bin or 3-bin urban waste sorting garbage can in steel or wood/steel to encourage your citizens to recycle their waste.]






Outdoor ashtrays





[image: Install a free-standing outdoor ashtray to keep public squares clean and encourage users to limit cigarette-butt pollution in your towns and cities.]







 Urban cooling




[image: Public fountains, showers and misters: urban cool islands meet the challenges of global warming in your city centers.]





Urban drinking fountains





[image: The public fountain, city fountain or urban fountain guarantees access to drinking water in your town center, landscaped garden and park, urban development, public place, beach...]






Beach showers and misting





[image: A must for seaside, beach and leisure areas, a beach shower in steel or corten steel guarantees the well-being of users and beautifies public spaces.]







 Modular street furniture




[image: Modular benches and benches to meet the challenges of the city and its new uses, and to create customized street furniture to energize urban spaces.]





 Outdoor planters and tree surrounds




[image: Cyria offers a wide range of urban furniture to reintroduce plants to the city, including large planters, drive-in tree surrounds, protective corsets and flower pots.]





Urban planter





[image: In the age of flowering villages, large urban planters, tree planters, orangery planters and outdoor flower pots reintroduce plants to the city and to your urban landscaping.]





Tree grates





[image: To protect trees planted in the city and encourage the greening of city centers, protect them with a tree gate, tree surround or Cyria steel corset.]





Tree guards





[image: The Cyria tree corset protects the trunks of young trees to encourage their development and the greening of towns and cities.]






 Parking device





[image: City barriers, parking bollards, roadside bollards, bicycle hoops, bicycle racks, parking devices and Cyria safety street furniture are all essential.]





Barriers and handrails





[image: City barriers, protective barriers in powder-coated steel to delimit and protect your pedestrian areas and offer your citizens a safe environment.]





Slim bollards 





[image: Anti-parking bollard, city bollard, PMR bollard and removable bollard in powder-coated steel or stainless steel to secure your pedestrian and vehicular spaces.]





Wide bollards





[image: The urban bollard, roadside bollard, parking bollard or ram-proof bollard in powder-coated steel or stainless steel is the safety ally for any public amenity.]





Street bike racks





[image: To promote environmentally-friendly mobility, Cyria offers a range of steel bicycle racks in all shapes and sizes: bike stands, bike racks, bike racks, bike racks, etc.]






 Outdoor signage




[image: Cyria designs and manufactures outdoor signage to inform and enhance the city: totem signage, tourist information desks, orientation tables, information totems, etc.]





Outdoor lectern signs





[image: Customizable right down to the visual, the Cyria tourist desk is the ideal outdoor signage element to enhance the value of historic buildings in your town or village.]





Monolith and totem signs





[image: The totem sign in powder-coated steel or Corten Cyria steel is the ideal tool for local authorities to highlight historic monuments and tourist attractions.]





Outdoor interpretation panels





[image: Discover Cyria steel outdoor signage and install an orientation table to enhance your historical heritage, landscaping and public spaces.]








 Urban shelters




[image: Bicycle shelters for alveole programs, garbage can shelters for selective sorting, bus shelters for public transport, smoking shelters, urban shelters from urban furniture manufacturer Cyria.]








 Urban lighting





[image: City lighting columns, street lights, urban lampposts or street lighting columns: with Cyria, street lighting is reinvented and adapted to the city of tomorrow.]
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MAS DE SAUVETERRE

 165 chemin de l'Aubère

13100 Aix-en-Provence
France


Tel. 

+33(0)4 42 59 30 97




Mail.

[email protected]
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Cyria

Philosophy
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OUR PRODUCTS

Street furniture

Product care

Lifestyle products


BUT ALSO...

Press area

Join us

Become a partner




To access the press area, you must first log out and then create a press account.

DISCONNECT
X


 


PRIVACY & LEGAL INFORMATION

Terms and conditions of use

Terms of use

Privacy policy

Cookie policy


NEED HELP?

Contact us

How do you choose the right street furniture ?

Care and maintenance
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Manage my cookies










To improve your experience, we and our partners use cookies or similar technologies to store and access personal information such as your visit to this site, with your consent or on the basis of our legitimate interest. You can withdraw your consent or object to processing that is not strictly necessary at any time by clicking on "Personalize my choices" or in our privacy policy on this site.



Some of these cookies are strictly necessary for the proper operation of the site.



Our cyria.net site and our partners use other cookies to enhance your experience by, for example, allowing you to share content on social networks. 



We keep your choice for 6 months. You can change your mind at any time by clicking on the "manage cookies" icon at the bottom left of any page on our site.








Functional



Functional

Toujours activé 






Storage or technical access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of transmitting a communication over an electronic communications network.






Preferences


Preferences







Le stockage ou l’accès technique est nécessaire dans la finalité d’intérêt légitime de stocker des préférences qui ne sont pas demandées par l’abonné ou la personne utilisant le service.






Statistics


Statistics







Storage or technical access used exclusively for statistical purposes.
Storage or technical access which is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. In the absence of a subpoena, voluntary compliance by your Internet service provider or additional third-party records, information stored or retrieved for this sole purpose generally cannot be used to identify you.
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Marketing







Storage or technical access is necessary to create user profiles in order to send advertisements, or to track the user on a website or on several websites with similar marketing purposes.
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